[Genetic predisposition to develop insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. A population study in Santiago and Temuco, Chile].
Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) is strongly associated with particular HLA-DQ alpha/beta markers in white population. The heterodimers conformation composed of a DQ alpha chain with an arginine at residue 52 (Arg52) combined to a DQ beta chain lacking an aspartic acid at residue 57 (non Asp57) increase markedly the risk to develop IDDM. To confirm this association, 63 IDDM patients from Santiago de Chile registry, 20 IDDM patients from Temuco registry and 74 unrelated healthy non diabetic control subjects were studied. With polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and sequence specific oligonucleotide probes the individuals were typed for their HLA-DQA1 and DQB1 alleles, their DQA1/DQB1 genotype and heterodimers conformation were compared. In diabetic population both markers Arg52 homocygote and non Asp57 homocygote were markedly increased regard to control subjects (R/R: 0.76 and 0.85 vs 0.33; ND/ND: 0.78 and 0.75 vs 0.50, p < 0.05). A high relative risk (RR) was determined for both homocygote markers in IDDM groups. Arg52 DQ alpha (R)/non Asp57 DQ beta (ND) heterodimers were strongly associated with susceptibility to IDDM. A high RR was observed in patients with four susceptibility DQ heterodimers (RR1: 13.7 in IDDM-Santiago and RR2: 18.6 in IDDM-Temuco, p < 0.00003). The HLA-DQ alpha/beta markers and their risk heterodimers are increased in our diabetic population and could be considered as susceptibility markers to develop IDDM.